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IMAGING THE VULNERABLE BRAIN:




Before getting into details, I will start by thanking EVERYONE who helped me through this journey, either 
on one side or on the other of the academic fence. During these years I have had the opportunity to meet 
beautiful people who have made it possible for me to get here today with a smile on my face. I am grateful 
to all of you.
First of all I want to thank the University of Groningen for giving me the opportunity to perform doctoral 
studies both as an education and as a job. I consider myself lucky to have been able to conduct my research 
here, having a job in something I am passionate about.
Special thanks to Prof. Erik Scherder, who had confidence in me when we met at a conference in Italy and 
recommended me for a PhD position at the BCN Neuroimaging Center. Without your trust in me this would 
not have even started.
André, I am most grateful to you for giving me the opportunity to be your PhD student. Thanks for placing 
your trust in me, for always being so encouraging in the publishing process (and for helping me endure re-
jections…), for making it possible for me to attend conferences, for all I have learned from you, for helping 
me pursue a working visit abroad… And for always replying so fast to my emails!
Hans, I also consider myself fortunate to have been under your supervision. I have learned a lot from you. 
From how to deal with unexpected twists of events in the course of a project, how to work in a big research 
project like TRAILS, your insightful questions on our manuscripts... Thinking of you while writing this makes 
me think of the kind smile that is always on your face. Bedankt.
This is MRI research, which obviously wouldn’t have been possible without the help of the people operating 
the scanner. Thanks a lot Anita for all your help with scanning, finding slots, and also thanks for the laughs 
and nice conversations! Of course these also goes to Judith and to my dear friend Nikki (thanks again for 
the fun in Bournemouth!). Thanks also to all of our participants for making this research possible.
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Remco, thanks for your sharing your knowledge with me and for your help. If only I could take that white-
board with your drawings with me… Thanks Adit for your generosity in always being willing to help, and for 
the times you’ve given me such valuable answers to my questions.
Also thanks to all past and present Cognies – Marte, Ans, Lisette, Marjolijn, Katharina, Edith, Leonie, Jo-
han, Hedwig, Esther, Marieke... Special thanks to Nynke and Leonie for your help with scanning/planning, 
and above all to Annerieke who has assisted me with my projects and has been devoted to my cause ma-
king things so much easier and fun! Ruud – I am going to miss your witty humor. Thanks a lot for helping me 
with the translation of the summary. Branislava – Thanks for the spontaneity, the laughs, your trust. Being 
jet-lagged with you at HBM in Melbourne was a lot of fun. I also want to thank the AIOs, post-docs and pro-
fessors at Psychiatric Epidemiology (ICPE) for the Tuesday lunches, Liesbeth and Martha for their help. 
Of course Rikus thanks for collaborating in the schizophrenia project; it was a pleasure working with you.
I want to thank Hedwig and Evelyn for making all the administrative stuff so easy that we don’t even have 
to think about it. Thanks to Nynke for the valuable advice. Thanks to Betty for sharing the intricate process 
to get METC permission with me. And, of course, thank you Gerry for bearing with me every time I had to 
fill in a declaration form!
Many thanks to the BCN for funding conferences, organizing educational and leisure activities, and for gi-
ving me the possibility to perform a working period abroad as part of my training. Thanks to Diana, Janine, 
Tinie, and Rob. 
I want to thank the people at the Institute of Psychiatry in London for welcoming me among them, for 
providing me with such a learning experience, and for making my stay extremely inspiring: Philip, Andrea, 
Paul, Zerrin, Sandra, Tony, Marco, Stefan, Sagnik, Wissam...Muchas gracias Pilar por compartir con-
migo el aprender y hacer que perderse en la estadística sea hasta divertido. ¡Echo de menos trabajar a tu 
lado! Isabel, qué grande conocerte, gracias por convertirte en amiga y por los bailes y las risas y las charlas 
hasta las mil. ¡Y por las que nos quedan!
I also want to thank our dear neighbors, the people (past and present) at the Social Brain Lab: Marc, Leo-
nardo, Piray, Siemen, Mbemba, Harma, Idil, Nikola, Jojanneke, Marleen, Paolo, Jo, Annerose, Henna, 
Luca, Paolo, Dan… It’s been great working next to you!
Also thanks to Jim Becker for his valuable advice, support, and love for everything Barcelonian! Gràcies 
també Montse Alegret per tot el que vaig aprendre al teu costat i el suport que sempre m’ofereixes.
Ramona… where do I begin? Thanks for the patience with my questions on Matlab and SPM. Thanks for 
giving me your hand when I just arrived in Groningen. Thanks for being by my side. This is not a goodbye - 
this is just a Buna dimineata! And Adrian, a lot of this applies to you too. We’ve had great times together.
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This PhD wouldn’t have been possible either without all the people out of my field of research that have 
added kindness, understanding, and rock and roll to my life. This goes to Jordi (Groningen va fer-se més pe-
tit el minut que tu vas marxar), Antoine, Julen, Antonio, María, Pollo, Ron, Natalie, Frank, Imktje, Henke, 
Ryan, Mike, Jonne, Egbert, David, Jurriaan, Anton… And Fany, I’m so happy to have met you, even if it 
had to happen so close to the end of my Groningen life. You are the best, and I can’t wait to have you over 
in London! Stegnation, ay caramba, thank you for the good times we’ve shared. I also want to thank the 
members of Septaeder for the fun and the good music - I wish you the best of luck in the way to stardom.
And of course I thank with all my heart my “adoptive” Dutch family van der Scheer (Maarten, Steven, Loes 
and Karel), for helping me have a family feeling while being on Dutch soil. Maarten, words can’t express 
my gratitude towards you. 
Valeria, oh sole mio, my dear paranimf, thank you. For the warmth, for the eternal friendly smile on your 
face, for your contagious (superhuman) energy, for listening, for sharing your scientific and non-scientific 
wisdom with me, for your delicious cooking, for sharing hidden smiles at yoga, and for the amazing pasta 
I will buy at your store in Barcelona! Christian – thanks, for the invaluable advice, the kindness, the humor, 
everything! I am so extremely happy to have met you. You guys are incredible in all senses of the word. 
Julia will be such an incredible person, being the fruit of your wonderful love. You know Amsterdam is only 
a 40-minute flight away from London, right?!
And my paranimf Jeroen... I can’t thank you enough for everything we’ve shared throughout these years 
and for how much it means to me to have crossed paths with you. I don’t even want to imagine how these 
3 years would have been here without you. Thanks for making some space for me in your life, and for letting 
me get acquainted with the things you love. I’m sure we’ll continue to rock out in the years to come.
I evidentment res d’això hagués estat possible sense el recolzament que he tingut en tot moment per part 
de la meva FAMÍLIA. Sobretot, mama, papa, Carles, gràcies per fer-me costat sempre, per aconsellar-
me, per ajudar-me en tot el que necessito i més, pels super paquets que m’heu enviat, per les visites, per 
donar-me la força i els ànims per a perseguir els meus somnis i fer-los realitat, encara que això impliqui viure 
lluny de vosaltres. Iaia Maria, gràcies per ajudar-me a ser la dona que sóc avui, i per entendre les meves 
decisions. Encara que estigui en la distància, jo us porto amb mi cada dia. Gràcies als meus tiets Pili i Jesús 
pel recolzament i la confiança en mi, i per la visita a Groningen! I a tu, Pablo, gràcies per la visita, el bon 
rotllo, la confiança en mi, i l’ajuda a fer que aquesta tesi sigui una obra mestra del disseny gràfic! Marta, 
no oblidaré mai els mesos que vam passar amunt i avall per Groningen i Amsterdam... Com n’és de gran 
estar al teu costat i disfrutar de la teva amistat. I gràcies també és clar a tota la resta d’amics que tinc a 
casa (Félix te quiero más que tú a la zapatilla, Susana, Ainhoa, Fer, Carlos, Roger, Ana) per demostrar-me 
que la distància és efectivament relativa, i que lluny pot ser a prop. Sense vosaltres, jo no estaria en aquest 
moment escrivint la darrera línia d’aquesta tesi.
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